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The Banker-R Trojan was discovered in
August 2005 by anti-virus company

Symantec and the analysis and removal
process was done by the company under the

name Win32/Banker-R. Banker-R is a
banking Trojan with the ability to bypass anti-
virus detection. It comes in two variants, the

first of which was discovered in August
2005. The second variant was discovered in

October 2005. The Trojan creates a
configuration file in the user's temporary

directory. The file contains default settings
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for the Trojan. In addition to creating a
configuration file, the Trojan also creates a

file named on.ini.exe that contains
information about the configuration. This

information is used for anti-detection
purposes. Install, launch and start Banker-R:
The Trojan drops configuration file Banker-

R.ini and on.ini.exe into the following
folders: ￭ Documents, ￭ Desktop, ￭

Favorites, ￭ Start Menu. ￭ All Windows
folders, ￭ All sub-folders, ￭ all Windows and

sub-folders on CD/DVD drive Banker-R is
installed when an infected computer is

connected to the Internet. If the infected
computer is not connected to the Internet, the

Trojan is installed when an infected
removable device is inserted. After

installation, the Trojan starts running in the
background. If the computer is not connected
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to the Internet, the Trojan installs and runs on
a USB device. Banker-R creates a service

named on.ini.exe and on.ini in the following
folder: ￭ C:\Documents and

Settings\UserName\Application
Data\Local\S-1-5-18 The Trojan sends

configuration information to a remote server
using the HTTP protocol, using the

credentials of the infected computer. Banker-
R also sends configuration information to the
remote server using the POP3 protocol. This
information includes the infected computer's

IP address, time of day, current date and
time, and the Trojan's version number.

Because the Trojan creates a configuration
file that contains its unique ID and the

information sent to the server, the Trojan can
change the configuration file and send new

information at any time. Because the Trojan
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is always listening to incoming connection
requests, it can be blocked by a firewall. The
exception is through a proxy server or using a
port that is not in use by another application.

The Trojan deletes itself after

Resolve For Banker-R Crack +

-The KEY macro changes a Windows
registry key on every Windows workstation
within the domain. -If you are the network
administrator, you can use KEYMACRO to
configure every workstation with the same

new registry key to help prevent viruses from
spreading around the network. KeyMACRO

is available in all Resolve versions for
Windows 2000/XP and Windows

2003/Vista/2008. BANKRCLI Utility
Description: BANKRCLI is a Resolve
command line disinfector for Windows
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2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008. KeyMACRO
allows you to configure BANKRCLI to run
on a target machine or network, so you can
quickly change the registry values on all the
workstations on your network. BANKRCLI

can be run manually, but we strongly
recommend running it automatically at

system boot to ensure that all workstations on
the network get the same changes applied to

their registry. BDLAAGUI Utility
Description: BANKRGUI is a disinfector for

standalone Windows computers.
BANKRGUI uses a "hunting algorithm" to

find and remove malware, even if it is hidden
inside applications or documents.

BANKRGUI is easy to use - simply run it
after downloading it. No changes to your

system are needed - BANKRGUI will simply
use the tools it finds in your computer and
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will clean out the rest. BANKRGUI is only
available in Resolve for Windows 2000/XP.
BDLAAGUI can also be used to clean up a

Windows installation - just run the
BANKRGUI as a standalone tool, after the

install has been completed. For more
information and help, please visit Other: Anti-
malware software from Sophos incorporates
our prior experience with malware and keeps

us ahead of the antivirus pack in terms of
new and emerging viruses, trojans, worms
and other malware threats. Please visit for

details on all of Sophos' anti-malware
solutions. Sophos products are considered the

best in class anti-malware and data loss
prevention solutions, whether installed as anti-

malware products or distributed as part of a
firewall product. For more information and
to request a free trial version of the product,
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please visit 77a5ca646e
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BANKRCLI allows you to identify infected
computers and clean them with a simple,
automated script. It can be used on a
Windows network by anyone who has access
to a valid user name and password. It includes
the necessary system DLLs and system
registry keys to do the job. The disinfector
can be scheduled to run regularly, or
manually on a computer-by-computer basis
using a command line. It can be run as a
scheduled task with a pre-configured
schedule. The program can be setup to run
silently, and to notify you via e-mail when an
infected computer is found. The
BANKRCLI.MSG file contains all the
information you need to run the program, and
how to clean up the infected computer. The
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program can also be configured to wipe the
drive clean of infected files. The disinfector
was created as a convenience tool for system
administrators to use. These files are not
suitable for normal people and should be
regarded as a last resort. Remove them at
your own risk. Do not install them in any
other place other than the Program Files
folder. They are not suited to be run from
USB drives or any removable media. You
should follow the on-screen prompts. As you
continue you may be asked to type in a
username and password. This is to maintain
the anonymity of the person who installs
them. If you are asked to log into a server you
should do so. Name Size Download
Infectious Shared Troj/Banker-L 72.39KB
Virus Total Troj/Banker-R 72.39KB If you
want to use any of these files please consider
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purchasing our patent-protected Resolve tool
- we need to eat too. Disclaimer: Trojan
Hunter does not supply these programs and
therefore can not guarantee their
functionality. We recommend that you use
some other source of trojan/banker removal,
that has a proven track record. Similar items
User reviews For the past three years, I have
been very happy with BANKRGUI.com and
its ability to clean my compromised
computers. Today, I got a message that the
site was down. I have emailed several times
but never got a reply. I wish I could rely on a
ressource like BANKRGUI.com and I hope
they will be up again soon. Related content
Res

What's New In?

The BANKRGUI disinfector removes the
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files (and registry keys) that Troj/Banker-R
creates, which can lead to further infections.
The BANKRCLI disinfector uses the same
techniques as the BANKRGUI disinfector
but it will not clean up existing infections.
Instead it will re-infect the computer. Resolve
for Banker-R Screenshot: The BANKRGUI
disinfector is a standalone utility that runs
under Windows. The BANKRCLI disinfector
is a command line tool. It's not a standalone
utility but has to be run from a Windows
command prompt. Avira AntiVir Anti-virus
System Console is a powerful anti-virus
system console that allows you to perform
real-time analysis and diagnosis of your
computer using Avira Anti-Vir scanner or a
virus file. Use Avira Anti-virus System
Console to: â�¢ Annotate events in your
event log for detailed information about
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detected threats; â�¢ Launch different modes
for scanning and analyzing your computer
system; â�¢ Search for virus samples or
Troj/Banker-R, which is a banking Trojan
designed by the Paunch team of threat actors.
What's New: This release: â�¢ Adds new
options that you can use when you open the
console. OSIsoft PC Credential Collector:
OSIsoft PC Credential Collector enables
organizations to capture the credentials of
employees and contractors. The tool operates
in two modes: â�¢ Automatic mode, which
takes advantage of the TCP/IP security
features built into the operating system and
automatically captures the passwords,
account names and usernames associated with
the current network configuration. â�¢
Manual mode, which enables you to enter the
credentials manually. What's New in Version
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1.0.0: â�¢ User interface enhancements,
including a new layout. â�¢ Addition of a
new feature to capture network credentials in
automatic mode. When the OSIsoft PC
Credential Collector (OSIsoft PC Credential
Collector) is running in automatic mode, it
runs in the background and captures the
network credentials of the currently logged-in
user, so that you do not have to manually
enter them each time you log-in. This is the
case when you are connected to a corporate
network. When the OSIsoft PC Credential
Collector is running in manual mode, you can
enter the credentials manually to capture
them for any given user. You can also enter
credentials of different users for the same
system. - You can configure the credentials to
capture by default. - In automatic mode, the
tool captures your network credentials
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automatically when you connect to a
corporate network. - You can run the tool in
manual mode,
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System Requirements For Resolve For Banker-R:

Windows® 7/8, 32 or 64 bit Minimum 1 GB
RAM 15 GB free space on hard drive
DirectX® 11 graphics driver NVIDIA
GeForce® GTX 560 or AMD Radeon HD
7870 with at least 1 GB video memory In-
game Requirements: Java™ Virtual Machine
Minimum DirectX® 11 graphics driver
NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 560 or AMD
Radeon HD 7870
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